FOR HUNGER’S SAKE  
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Joseph Barnby, 1868

Step out and undertake,  
A Walk for Hunger’s sake:  
Give thanks for who you are;  
A partner in the strife  
For shelter, food and life...  
Give Faith and Hope and Love!

Step out and walk the mile,  
Bring joy and give a smile;  
Greet everyone you see;  
A child whose eyes reveal  
The sadness and appeal  
Give gifts that will be real!

Step out for CROP WALK’S cause,  
Walk tall, and do not pause:  
You count with passions strong;  
To fill the world’s great need;  
In actions more than creed...  
Give Grace and Peace and Light!

[The hymn is sung to the familiar tune of “When Morning Gilds the Skies”  
Permission is given by author to use for CROP WALK causes]